
Alice Nine, Rainbows
mayonaka MONOKURO na fuukei
negatta gokusaishiki shinchou
hirogaru hodo irozuitekukujaku no hane no you
mekuru mekuru hikari no magic mugen no rasen e
sora e egaite yukukimi e todoku you ni
kiseki no you na seiki no show wo egaite
hibikechihei koeteyami wo nurikaeteku
orikasanaru hikari no naka de kimi to odorou
mezame yoyume kara sameru yume
saa yukougozen ji no kaku e
mieru mono ga shinjitsu naranaze nendai wa aru
nega ni ochiru kokoro no urasoko ni boku wa utao
koe wa sumuite yukukimi e todoku you ni
yoake mae ni mezame no kane wo narase
ready, go! toki wo kakete through the dark ima tobitate
moeru you na tori ni u no hana kimi to sakasou
ne no fuu no KAKUTERUkurasugoshi no sekai
kimi to boku wa tabun hoka no mono wa iranai
sora e egaite yukukimi e todoku you ni
kiseki no you na seiki no show wo egaite
hibikechihei koeteyami wo nurikaeteku
orikasanaru hikari no naka de kimi to odorou
SUKAI suteta bu no view ataerareta namae wo
Translated lyrics:
RAINBOWS
the monochrome scenery in the dead of night
the richly colored extention that I asked for
the more they're spread out, the more colors are added like a peacock's feathers
dazzling blinding the magic of light toward the endless spiral
I'll paint it in the skyso it can reach you
let's paint the miracle like show of the century
resound!crossing over ground levelrepainting the dark
I'll dance with you inside the layered light
wake upthe dream that wakes up from in the dark
now let's gointo the core of the morning hours
if the things I can see are realitywhy are there dates
on the opposite side of your heart that's falling into the negativethat is where I will sing
my voice will become clearso it can reach you
before dawn ring the wake up bell
ready, go! crossing over time through the dark take off now
I'll bloom deutzia flowers that look like they could burn in my heart with you
a cocktail that's like a noisethe world that passes through the dark
you and I probably don't need anything else
I'll paint it in the skyso it can reach you
let's paint the miracle like show of the century
resound!crossing over ground levelrepainting the dark
I'll dance with you inside the layered light
the name given to the part of the view that the sky threw away
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